FRESHERS DAY FOR THE BATCH 2015-17
“Rise up, Start fresh, see the bright opportunity in each new day”
Envisaging a new world of joy and pomp, Freshers’ of Measi Institute of Management exhilarated
by celebrating Fresher’s Day on 26th September, 2015 in the Mohamed sathak Auditorium, MIM
Campus. Measi Institute of Management celebrates Fresher’s day to welcome new students.
Fresher’s day is a event to collaborate newly admitted students and seniors. It’s an opportunity for
fresher’s to know the seniors and find out their experiences. The aim of conducting this day is to
make the juniors feel welcome and to interact with them. The new academic year brings happiness
and joy with the arrival of the juniors. The programme was presided over by the Executive Director
Janab.A.Mohamed Ashraf Sahib and Dr. D.Nisar Ahmed, Academic Director of MEASI Institute
of Management.

In that programme Janab. A.Mohamed Ashraf Sahib Executive Director of MEASI said that
Fresher’s Day is a welcome party to newcomers and there is a need to be friendly and motivate
juniors. Every year it is a customary in MIM to celebrate the Fresher’s Day. To welcome them to
the institution and make them feel at home, the institute organizes a ‘Fresher’s Day’, giving the
new comers a step towards their graduation from the schooling days. “A hundred new faces, but a
million dreams” is what this occasion can be best described as. Welcoming these hundred odd a
bright faces to an unchartered ocean of knowledge…fear and anxiety are bound to creep into these
novice minds. In his speech, He advised students to be serious about their studies in order to fulfil
their dreams. He mentioned the 3D’s required in life – Desire, Dedication, and Discipline. He
particularly requested students not to get involved in anti-social activities as that would affect their
lives and future career.

Dr. D.Nisar Ahmed, Director of MEASI Institute of management addressed the students and
reiterated the importance of discipline and English Communication Skills. The very purpose of
Fresher's Day party is to welcome newcomers in a friendly atmosphere and avoid social evils, to
encourage their creative impulses to boost their confidence.

It was all of entertainment, music games and greetings to one another in the fervor. Freshers from
different places gathered to give their presence before senior students by entertaining them with
various art forms. They sought their co-operation all through the years they are going to make the
way for their career. The endearing seniors and super seniors were also no less in extending support
to freshers. They altogether remembered the achievements of MIM College in the past years and
especially the passed out students who secured peak positions in various domains. It was a laudable
sight watching most of the youngsters excel in giving best performances on stage.
Senior students added flavors to Fresher’s Day celebration by presenting simple yet cleverly
choreographed songs which pass the massage of being a good student and a good human being in
the society. Mimicries arethe most attractive and splendid performances in spot light. The drizzling
in between tried to curb thegathering but, students enjoyed a lot throughout the celebration. Prizes
were distributes to the winners of various games conducted for fresher’s in the presence of the
staff members.

On the whole, the celebration hosted a good deal between freshers and seniors of the college. The
function began with a melodious music and ended showcasing fine talent in different styles of
music and dance.The Fresher’s party was so grand, overwhelming and entertaining and was the
ultimate welcome given to the Freshers! The Management, the principal & staff wishes all the
Fresher’s a happy 2 years, 2 deciding years of life... wishing luck with their dreams...to work hard
and live the dreams!! Have fun.

